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Abstract  

 
Background: A changing nursing workforce and an increase in demands for care together 

with more complex care, raise arguments that leading and guiding nursing practice is more 

challenging than ever. Therefore, nurses need to have a shared agenda and a common 

language to show the importance of nursing care and the consequences of not addressing this 

in an appropriate way. In response to this the Fundamentals of Care framework was 

developed to also contribute to the delivery of person-centred care in an integrated way. 

However, to gain acceptance and applicability we need to ensure the framework’s relevance 

to clinical practice from bedside nurses’ perspectives. 

 
Objective: To describe bedside nurses’ perspectives on the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and how it can be applied in clinical practice. 

 
Design: A descriptive qualitative design informed by the Fundamentals of Care framework. 

 
Setting(s):  The study was undertaken at seven hospitals in Sweden, Denmark and the 

Netherlands during 2019. 

 
Participants: A total sample of 53 registered nurses working at the bedside participated. 

Participants had a wide variety of clinical experience and represented a range of different 

nursing practice areas. 

 
Methods: Twelve focus group interviews were used to collect data and analysed with a 

deductive content analysis approach.  

 
Results: Bedside nurses perceived that the Fundamentals of Care framework was adequate, 

easy to understand and recognized as representative for the core of nursing care. The 

definition for fundamental care covered many aspects of nursing care, but was also perceived 

as too general and too idealistic in relation to the registered nurses’ work. The participants 

recognized the elements within the framework, but appeared not to be using this to articulate 

their practice. Three main categories emerged for implications for clinical practice; guiding 

reflection on one’s work; ensuring person-centred fundamental care and reinforcing nursing 

leadership.  

 
Conclusions: The Fundamentals of Care framework is perceived by bedside nurses as a 
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modern framework describing the core of nursing. The framework was recognised as having 

clinical relevance and provides nurses with a common language to articulate the complexity 

of nursing practice. This knowledge is crucial for nurses both in clinical practice and in 

leadership roles to be able to speak up for the need to integrate all dimensions of care to 

achieve person-centred fundamental care. Various activities for reflection, person-centred care 

and leadership to apply the framework in clinical practice were presented, together with minor 

suggestions for development of the framework. 

 

Tweetable abstract: Bedside nurses recognize their clinical practice within the 

Fundamentals of Care framework, showing the core of modern nursing. 

 

Keywords 

Bedside Nurses; Clinical Practice; Content Analysis; Focus Group Interviews; Framework; 

Fundamentals of Care; Nursing. 

 

What is already known 

 Patients’ fundamental care needs are still unmet. 

 The Fundamentals of Care framework has been developed to explain how to facilitate 

a person-centred evidence-based fundamental approach to care. 

 Perspectives of academics and educators regarding the framework have been 

identified. 

 
 

What this paper adds  

 Bedside nurses recognize their clinical practice within the Fundamentals of Care 

framework, but they are not used to articulating the core of nursing care. 

 Various activities for reflection, person-centred care and leadership can be used to 

apply the framework in clinical practice.  

 Evidence to make further refinements of the framework. 
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1. Background 

A changing nursing workforce and an increase in demands for care together with more 

complex care, raise arguments that leading and guiding nursing practice is more challenging 

than ever. Patients recall that nursing care is crucial for their recovery (Jangland et al., 2016), 

however, international research on nursing care demonstrates that patients’ fundamental care 

needs, such as pain relief, mobilisation, nutrition, respect, information and integrity are not 

being met or ensured in healthcare institutions (Ausserhofer et al., 2014; Darzi, 2018; 

Authors, 2018; Bagnasco et al., 2020).  Deficiencies in nursing care can lead to adverse events 

and negative nursing sensitive outcomes such as hospital acquired pressure ulcers, 

malnutrition, falls, infections and mortality (Aiken et al., 2014; Ausserhofer et al., 2014). In 

addition, patients are not always given the opportunity to be involved in their care and 

interviews with patients show that registered nurse’s role might not be clear to the patients 

(Kitson et al., 2013; Authors, 2016). Moving forward and managing these challenges, 

registered nurses together with nursing leaders as well as medical doctors need to have a 

shared agenda to show and acknowledge the importance of nursing care within the entire team 

and in the care of the patient. Also, it is crucial to raise awareness of the consequences of not 

addressing patients’ fundamental care needs at the expected level of nursing care.  

 

1.1. Nursing care – on the agenda 

Internationally and nationally, high turnover rates for registered nurses are seen and hospitals 

struggle with challenges in recruiting and retaining registered nurses (Leineweber et al., 2016; 

Numminen et al., 2017). The lack of registered nurses working at the bedside (hereafter 

referred to as bedside nurses) can lead to higher hospital costs and lost productivity, impacting 

on all of society (Buchan, 2022). Furthermore, increased pressure on bedside nurses impacts 

their ability to perform person-centred and evidence-based nursing care, in accordance with 

guidelines and laws (Griffiths et al., 2014). Based on these challenges and that patients’ 

fundamental care needs may not be met, a more integrated way of providing care is needed. 

Provision of person-centred care has become the standard approach in healthcare 

organisations worldwide to improve performance, to meet patient’s needs and involving them 

in their care in a holistic way (Santana et al., 2018; Ekman et al., 2021). The concept in itself 

is well-known, however, how to practice and implement it is a greater challenge and further 

development of identification of measurement for evaluation is needed (Santana et al., 2018). 

To succeed with implementation, guidance and structure in how to deliver person-centred care 

at the bedside is needed as well as utilizing nurses’ competence and knowledge in achieving 
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such care.  

 

1.2. Development of a framework to support person-centred fundamental care  

To contribute to the development and implementation of person-centred fundamental care to 

be delivered in an integrated way, the International Learning Collaborative was established by 

a group of nursing leaders in 2008 (International Learning Collaborative, 2022). Based on 

research and nursing theories, the Fundamentals of Care framework, has been developed to 

explain and facilitate person-centred evidence-based fundamental care (Kitson et al., 2010; 

Kitson et al., 2013; Kitson et al., 2014) (Figure 1). The framework outlines what is involved 

in the delivery of safe, effective, high-quality fundamental care, and what this care should 

look like in any healthcare setting and for any care recipient. It emphasises the importance of 

nurses and other healthcare professionals developing trusting therapeutic relationships with 

care recipients and their families/carers. It also addresses the need to integrate people’s 

different fundamental needs; namely their physical (e.g., nutrition, mobility) and psychosocial 

needs (e.g., communication, privacy, dignity), which are mediated through the nurses’ 

relational actions (e.g., active listening, being empathic). The framework outlines that the 

context in which care is taking place must support care providers to develop relationships and 

integrate the needs of those for whom they are providing care. The Fundamentals of Care 

framework is being continuously refined based on experience and research, for example in a 

Delphi-study a definition for fundamental care and the fundamental care elements was 

developed further (Feo et al., 2018; Figure 1). The definition states: Fundamental care 

involves actions on the part of the nurse that respect and focus on a person’s essential needs 

to ensure their physical and psychosocial wellbeing. These needs are met by developing a 

positive and trusting relationship with the person being cared for as well as their family/ 

carers (Feo et al., 2018, p.2295). 

 

 

Insert Figure 1 about here. 

 

However, most participants in the Delphi-study were researchers or educators employed at 

universities and only a few of them identified themselves as registered nurses working at the 

bedside. This may have led to a more academic and theoretical driven description of 

fundamental care and the Fundamentals of Care framework. As such, there is a risk that this 

work will not be credible to use in clinical practice and that bedside nurses will not recognize 
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or relate to the elements as incorporating the full domain of their daily work with patients. We 

assume that if bedside nurses are to use the Fundamentals of Care Framework, it has to be 

applicable in practice. Therefore, there is a need to deepen the knowledge of bedside nurses’ 

perspectives on patients’ fundamental care needs to ensure the Fundamentals of Care 

framework’s relevance to clinical practice and to contribute to the further development of the 

Fundamentals of Care framework.  

 

1.3. Overall aim 

The overall aim is to describe bedside nurses’ perspectives on the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and how it can be applied in clinical practice. 

 

The objectives are to describe bedside nurses’ perspectives of the following: 

 

1. The overall Fundamentals of Care framework and the definition of fundamental care 

2. The fundamental care elements within the Fundamentals of Care framework 

3. How the Fundamentals of Care framework could be used in clinical practice  

 

 

2. Methods 
2.1. Design 

This study was a multi-site descriptive qualitative design, informed by the Fundamentals of 

Care framework, using focus group interviews to collect data. Focus group interviews were 

used to stimulate an active interaction between the participants to explore the bedside nurses’ 

views and opinions (Morgan, 1997), regarding the Fundamentals of Care framework, version 

developed in 2016-2017 (Feo et al., 2018). 

 

2.2. Sample and setting 

A stratified purposeful sample selection was used to invite registered nurses working at 

hospitals in Sweden (two hospitals), Denmark (two hospitals) and the Netherlands (three 

hospitals). These countries were selected based on their similarities in the health care system 

in addition to representing different parts of Europe, and have similar educational structures 

with a bachelor’s degree nursing program. Furthermore, the sites are partners in the 

International Learning Collaborative network. Initially focus group interviews from the UK 

were also planned, however, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the UK site had to postpone 

their interview sessions.   
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In order to get a broad view of the nursing perspectives, eligible participants working at two-

three hospitals divided between a minimum of one university affiliated hospital and one 

general hospital within each country, were approached. The following criteria were used: 

 

Inclusion criteria: 

Registered nurses working ≥ 24 hours per week at the bedside in adult care contexts employed 

by a university affiliated hospital or a general hospital and with the experience ranging from a 

minimum of 3 months of working experience as a registered nurse to nurses with extensive 

experience.  

 

Exclusion criteria: 

Registered nurses working less than 24 hours bedside work per week, less than 3 months 

working experience as a registered nurse, employed by university, agency staff or temporarily 

employed and working in hospital contexts other than adult care. 

 

The first step was to identify and select hospitals according to the two different types of 

hospitals. This was done by the researchers from the different countries. At least one 

university and one general hospital were asked to participate, with a maximum of three per 

country. Within these categories of hospitals eligible participants were identified. The plan for 

the present study was to invite 3-5 participants per focus group (Morgan, 1997). A total of 12 

focus groups were conducted (Sweden n=4; Denmark n= 4; and the Netherlands n=4) 

including fifty-three registered nurses from seven hospitals (Table 1). The respondents in the 

Netherlands had been graduated as registered nurses for 5.4 years on average, in Denmark for 

13.0 years on average, and in Sweden for 13.1 years on average. The purpose was to construct 

‘a group of homogenous strangers’. This meant that they were bedside nurses; yet they 

possessed various levels of experience and fields of practice (Morgan, 1997). Each focus 

group consisted of a mixed group of registered nurses representing different specialties and 

workplaces, such as medical and surgical wards in different specialties, emergency 

departments, cardiac care units, day therapy units, orthopaedical wards, recovery units, 

emergency care units, geriatric wards, neurologic wards, wound care units and intensive care 

units. A number of participants withdrew due to work pressures, mainly on the day of the 

interview.  
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Insert Table 1 about here. 

 

 

2.3. Data collection and procedure 

An interview guide (see supplementary file 1) informed by the Delphi study (Feo et al., 2018), 

the Fundamentals of Care framework and the definition of fundamental care, was used to 

guide the focus group interviews (Feo et al., 2018). The interview guide was tested for face 

validity among a number of registered nurses within the included countries. Given that data 

was collected across three different countries, a structured approach to focus groups was used 

to achieve a more comparable fashion (Morgan, 1997). Therefore, the English version of the 

Fundamentals of Care framework (Feo et al., 2018) was used during the focus group 

interviews. However, the focus group interviews were conducted in the country’s native 

language to avoid misunderstandings.  

 

The head nurse at different wards and units assisted with the distribution of the ‘invitation to 

participate’ letter. Verbal and written information about the study were provided at 

information meetings conducted by the local research team members. Bedside nurses 

interested in participating in the study received further information about the date, time and 

place for the focus group interview by email or by personal contact. They also received a 

short information sheet around the definition of fundamental care and the Fundamentals of 

Care framework, together with a template for demographic background information (Table 1) 

and informed consent to be completed and submitted before the focus group interview started.   

 

To set the scene, the interview started with an opening question regarding participants’ brief 

thoughts about the topic to be discussed. This was also an opportunity for all participants to 

present themselves by name to facilitate the transcription of the audio recording. Then, the 

moderator introduced the definition of fundamental care and the Fundamentals of Care 

framework followed by the focus group interview guided by the interview guide.  

 

The focus group interviews were led by one of the local research team members, the 

moderator, together with a notetaker who acted as an observer (Morgan, 1997). The 

moderator involvement was limited, to not affect the participants’ interactions (Morgan, 

1997).  Also, the decision was made to use one of the research team members as a moderator, 
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to be able to answer questions related to the research project (Tausch and Menold, 2016).  

Each focus group interview took place in the hospital and lasted between 60 and 90 minutes 

and was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.  

 

2.5. Data analysis 

A descriptive deductive content analysis was undertaken (Elo and Kyngas, 2008). The data 

analysis was driven by the definition for fundamental care and the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and its elements (Figure 1). 

 

Insert Figure 2 about here. 

 

The data analysis process started with identification of meaning units and initial coding, 

thereafter, sorting codes in relation to the Fundamentals of Care framework (Figure 2). An 

ongoing collaborative discussion between the research team members guided the final coding 

and categorization. Codes were translated into English to undertake the data analysis in a 

transparent approach within the international research team. The data is presented as 

categories representing the elements and dimensions within the Fundamentals of Care 

framework. To stress the bedside nurses’ perspectives quotations from each country were 

used citing the country name and code. All translations were undertaken by the team 

members, respectively. Findings related to feasibility of the Fundamentals of Care framework 

were synthesized and presented as categories representing application for clinical practice.  

 

 

2.6. Ethical considerations 

The study addresses international ethical guidelines such as Declaration of Helsinki (World 

Medical Association, 2013). The study is part of a research project (Euro2Care), where ethical 

approvals have been gained within each country (Sweden dnr XXXX; Denmark dnr XXXX; 

and the Netherlands dnr XXXX). Signed informed consent was obtained before each focus 

group interview started. The findings from all focus group interviews have been compiled and 

the results are reported only at group level so no individual participant can be identified. All 

material has been handled in a confidential manner and stored in a locked room and on digital 

media with password protection, respectively. 
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3. Results  

The bedside nurses’ perspectives are outlined in the following main categories; The 

Fundamentals of Care framework and definition of fundamental care, Elements within the 

Fundamentals of Care framework and Application of the framework in clinical practice.  

   

 

3.1. The Fundamentals of Care framework and definition of fundamental care 

In general, the bedside nurses said that the Fundamentals of Care framework shows the 

essence of nursing expressed as ‘it’s a complete picture of all important aspects’ (the 

Netherlands, Q4) and is easy to understand as mentioned by participants in a Danish focus 

group interview;  

 

Yes, this is what you are working to achieve every day at work…it is what you 

wish for when you go home, that you have taken care of the patients’ essential 

needs based on a good relationship (Denmark Q2).  

 

 

Bedside nurses from all three countries found that the fundamental care needs of patients and 

families are covered in the framework and recognised that the elements are connected to each 

other. Some Swedish bedside nurses regarded the framework as too general and indicated that 

it was difficult to separate the different elements referring relationship;  

 

It is difficult for me to separate this ‘square’ [relational] from ‘relationship’ […] 

I don’t get it – that level of difference [relational nursing actions vs establishing 

relationship] (Sweden Q9). 

 

The bedside nurses identified the benefits of the framework including context of care and 

policy level. They felt it was important that the framework includes these preconditions, so 

they can use the framework to discuss workload for instance. The participants from the three 

countries were positive about the fact that all parts of the framework seem to link together;  

 

I think that it is very clear [in the framework] that the nurse-patient relationship 

is the core. Yes, as you said. It is very clear.  And then the context of care …keeps 

everything together. Or, I think it [the framework] is very good from that point of 
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view, it makes it clear in this way, the context of care is the outside surface, 

keeping it together. The core is the one thing that is important, the primary so to 

say, the relationship with the patient (Sweden Q8). 

 

In addition to the framework, the participating bedside nurses reviewed the definition for 

fundamental care. They found that the definition showed what nursing is all about in an easily 

understandable way. Bedside nurses from the three countries stated that the relationship 

between the nurse and the patient and their family is essential and that this is represented in 

the definition. The words ‘trust’ and ‘focus’ were considered important because they were 

regarded as preconditions to the patients’ health; making them feel safe and heard. 

Furthermore, bedside nurses stated the definition to cover all elements within the integration 

of care dimension (physical, psychosocial and relational) to be equally important. The 

definition was regarded as informative and as giving a deeper insight into the nursing 

profession;  

 

A deeper insight into the description of the nurse’s work. 'Respect' and 'focus' in 

the definition is seen as essential to the health of the patient, makes them feel safe 

and heard and there is certain attention (the Netherlands Q1).  

 

Some bedside nurses additionally indicated that the definition seemed to be formulated more 

like a goal and reflecting a holistic view of human beings;  

 

I think it is way too difficult to live up to such a perfect definition because of the 

conditions we have in nursing. Sometimes it is simply too busy to lean on this (D1, 

l1) But it is not wrong to have such goals, it is not wrong to have values (for 

nursing care) (Denmark Q3). 

 

The bedside nurses also identified some ambiguities in the definition and the elements.  The 

word ‘positive’ in terms of the relationship between the nurse and the patient/family was a 

reason for discussion. The bedside nurses stated that not all patient relationships are 

experienced as positive, however nurses have to stay professional and provide the best care 

possible even if a patient or family member displays challenging behaviour. The suggestion 

from the bedside nurses in Sweden and the Netherlands was to change the word ‘positive’ in 

the definition into ‘professional’ and/or ‘trusting’; 
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Well, but [quoting from the definition]” these needs are met by developing a 

positive and trusting relationship”. There are bad relationships too. When the 

patients are angry and do not want to cooperate. We try to provide nursing care 

anyhow. But of course, the goal is that it should be a positive relationship, even 

though it is not that positive all the times. But I think ‘professional’ is better than 

’positive and trusted’, that specific sentence (Sweden Q11). 

 

Furthermore, bedside nurses highlighted that the definition should also include something 

about the ‘context of care’ as it is one of the dimensions of the framework. Another remark 

about the framework was that the term interprofessional teamwork and person-centred care 

are not covered in the framework;  

 

It would also be considered person-oriented if the patient and family / caregivers 

were listed in the inner circle (The Netherlands Q12). 

 

3.2.  Elements within the Fundamentals of Care framework 

Bedside nurses from all three countries recognized the elements (establishing relationship, 

integration of care and context of care) within the framework. They realized however, that 

they were not used to articulating their nursing practice. In some focus group interviews from 

Sweden and the Netherlands there was confusion about words framed as nursing actions (for 

example: being empathetic, being respectful) mixed with patient needs (for example: eating 

and drinking or safety).  

 

3.2.1 Establishing relationship  

Bedside nurses from the three countries highlighted the relevance of the relationship being 

central in the Fundamentals of Care framework as they perceived that establishing a 

relationship is central to nursing. They also highlighted in some situations for example a life-

threatening situation, the relationship is not the most important aspect because immediate 

action is needed. However, overall bedside nurses saw the nurse-patient relationship as the 

core of nursing and as a reciprocal phenomenon; 

 

When I think of the most central which you mention is in the middle (the 

relationship). You can say that the establishment of a relationship is prerequisite 
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for nursing. It is the main reason that we can provide nursing, otherwise people 

(patients) would probably say that you are not allowed to help me today 

(Denmark Q13). 

 

Although recognizing the importance of the relationship, bedside nurses stated that it is 

sometimes challenging due to communication problems (not further explained during the 

interviews), language barriers, lack of resources or lack of trust; 

 

I just think it can be difficult to establish a relation if the resources and time are 

sparse. Or if you are in a team on a shift where you are the one to help your 

colleagues – then I feel it is difficult to establish the core (the relationship) with 

the patients (Denmark Q15). 

 

3.2.2. Integration of Care 

The bedside nurses welcomed the fact that the integration of care in the framework includes 

physical, relational and psychosocial needs/actions. Although some of the bedside nurses 

thought it was a little confusing because ‘the relationship’ already was placed in the centre of 

the framework as well as in the integration of care;  

 

I think it is a bit repetitive [with relational needs or actions]. It is already 

presented in the middle [of the framework]. Maybe you should expand the inner 

core instead … so you not need to repeat it ones more (Sweden Q16).   

 

Bedside nurses from the three countries found that some words used in the framework 

(integration of care) are confusing because they are framed as nursing actions, but could be 

seen as patient needs as well (physical and psychosocial). The distinction between patient 

needs and nursing action shown in the integration of care was not clear to the bedside nurses.  

 

The bedside nurses perceived that the physical needs are generally covered in the framework. 

They expressed that the physical needs are the most visible needs of patients and often 

prioritised in hospital care and that they are easily met in daily practice.  However, the 

psychosocial part of the framework was seen as very important by all participating bedside 

nurses, but these needs were described as more difficult to meet whilst working at the 

bedside; 
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It is often the psychosocial needs that are not prioritized. The patients are fed, 

having vital signs measured, they are quickly washed, and they have their teeth 

brushed. It is really a minimum (of care that is provided) but it is the physical 

elements that are prioritized because we have to do that, it is what we get 

measured on (Denmark Q20). 

 

An issue in the relational part of the integration of care discussed during focus group 

interviews in all countries, was the phrase 'Helping patients to stay calm'. The expression was 

found to be patronising, and ‘stay calm’ is not an end in itself. The bedside nurses stressed 

that if a patient or a relative is upset, angry and/or worried, because of a specific situation, and 

shouts at you, you don't want the patient to stay calm, but listen to you;  

 

I don’t think it is an end purpose to be calm.  Is that really the best?  Who decides 

that?  If a patient is upset, angry and shouts at you – or a relative by means – 

which often happens in health care – very often.  It is not necessary that I want 

them to stay calm, I want them to listen to what I say (Sweden Q25). 

 

The bedside nurses stated that some elements could be added to the framework, for example, 

wound care, spirituality and also administrative tasks. Also, they mentioned that patient 

participation should be more visible in the framework to show the importance of collaboration 

with the patient. One of the Dutch bedside nurses mentioned that prevention and lifestyle are 

also important to include, and in the Swedish and the Dutch focus group interviews the vital 

signs were mentioned as important aspects to add; 

 

Vital signs are such an important part of our job / responsibility that it would be 

good to show them in the framework (the Netherlands Q30).  

 

3.2.3. Context of Care 

Across the countries, the context of care was seen as an integral and important part of the 

Fundamentals of Care framework as it is essential to the provision of high-quality nursing 

care; 

 

But I think that it is important that the context is a part of the framework because 
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of the political and organizational pressure on the nursing care you wish to 

provide. It also has an influence on the physical environment and conditions, 

equipment etc. Therefore, I think it is very important that it is in the framework – 

if it wasn’t then the framework would reflect that we had all possibilities in 

nursing which would be great, but it wouldn’t be realistic (Denmark Q28)  

 

However, the elements within this dimension were more often, from their perspectives, seen 

as limitations to achieve high-quality care rather than prerequisites as stated within the 

framework.  

 

Bedside nurses mentioned leadership in several focus group interviews as an important aspect 

for nursing care. The participants said that effective leadership is required to change practice 

and to improve the quality of nursing care, and they welcomed that the framework confirms 

this. They did not only regard leadership at a higher management level, but also as everyday 

leadership at the bedside with a direct impact on patient care;  

 

One can also look at our own leadership, which we really practice every day. 

That is also important, when there are too many patients [in the emergency 

department] (Sweden Q29). 

 

3.3. Application of the framework in clinical practice  

Suggestions of the application of the framework described by the bedside nurses from the 

three countries are presented in three main categories: Guiding reflection on one’s work; 

Ensuring person-centred fundamental care and Reinforcing nursing leadership. 

 

3.3.1. Guiding reflection on one’s work 

The bedside nurses suggested to use the framework as a tool in daily practice to ’check’, 

‘evaluate’ and/or ‘reflect upon’ the care given to patients.  

 

The bedside nurses highlighted the need to reflect on their own work at the end of a shift. 

They identified the framework as a useful tool for reflection and evaluation to avoid ’being 

stuck in old routines’. This was expressed by participants from all three countries; 

 

And then you could use it against yourself. If you think,… that you use it after the 
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shift, and just consider “What have I done today?” Then you can see: “Yes, but I 

met every step, except for these three things. Why did I not do that? ” Then you 

can evaluate your own work. “Yes, it was because this happened, or because it 

was just forgotten. Or so… yes, you get a little self-thinking, how you can be 

improved yourself as well (Sweden Q33). 

 

3.4.2. Ensuring person-centred fundamental care 

The bedside nurses expressed that the framework could support them in ensuring that person-

centred fundamental care is provided, by helping them to structure that all the patient’s needs 

are being met and to support writing nursing care plans; 

 

So having this [the framework] could be a structured way of working (Sweden 

Q35). 

 

The Fundamental of Care Framework could help you during the day to get an 

overall picture of the patient, and to evaluate whether you have a good insight 

into the patient’s needs (the Netherlands Q32).  

 

Also, it could be used in multidisciplinary meetings involving family members; 

 

 The framework could be used in patient consultation or multidisciplinary 

consultation, lists all points and makes it clear what to focus on for a specific 

patient (the Netherlands Q34). 

 

 

3.4.3. Reinforcing leadership in fundamental nursing care 

Finally, bedside nurses from all three countries addressed the opportunities of using the 

framework in ‘reinforcing nursing leadership’ and discussing what is needed at the 

organizational level to provide high quality nursing care. The bedside nurses highlighted that 

the framework could be used by nursing managers to support and guide change of nursing 

practice;  

This [the framework] can be used as a checklist for every level, from director to 

bedside (Sweden Q39).  
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But it could also be used to strengthen bedside nurses’ own leadership during their daily 

work; 

One can also look at our own leadership, which we really practice every day. 

That is also important, when there are too many patients [in the emergency 

department] (Sweden Q29). 

 

The framework could be used during evaluation moments within the nursing team, 

but also by managers and even organisations, to evaluate on a larger scale what 

nursing is about and how important nurses are in the light of patient outcomes. 

Nurses should be involved in hospital boards to make clear the importance of 

nursing (the Netherlands Q38). 

 

In summary, the bedside nurses described the Fundamentals of Care framework as an 

adequate framework, easy to understand and recognized as representative for the core of 

nursing care. However, they suggested some refinements, covering both wording and content 

to make the framework more applicable in clinical practice (Table 2).   

 

 

4. Discussion  

The findings illuminate that the Fundamentals of Care framework was recognized as 

reflecting the essence of nursing care and that the framework could be applied in clinical 

practice in regard to education, direct patient care and leadership.  

 

The bedside nurses recognized in the focus group interviews – across the three countries – 

that the framework was easy to understand and displays the essence of nursing in a modern 

way. This is an important confirmation of the purpose of the Fundamentals of Care 

framework, as the intention with the framework was to contribute to the development and 

implementation of person-centred evidence-based fundamental care (International Learning 

Collaborative, 2022). It has been highlighted that to succeed with implementation of 

knowledge into practice, the individuals play a key role and practitioners’ expertise and 

experiences are crucial for application (Harvey and Kitson, 2016). This also supports the 

rationale for this study and why we aimed to move from an academic view of the 

Fundamentals of Care framework to a more bedside nurse perspective of the framework. This 

was regarded as a natural step to gain insight into the potential application of the framework 
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in bedside nurses’ practice. A narrative review of synergies between the framework and 

seminal nursing theories showed that ease of use has often been overlooked within most 

nursing theories (Mudd et al., 2020). Hence, the Fundamentals of Care framework seems to 

address nursing care in a way that nurses easily can identify its applicability in their daily 

work. The findings show that the use of the framework has potential to positively impact 

bridging the theory-practice gap and support nurses to deliver nursing care in an integrated 

manner. Similar findings have been seen in previous research (Authors, 2022). However, 

research needs to continue to show the relevance of the framework to clinical practice. 

 

Although bedside nurses described that the framework reflected nursing practice, they used 

other words to describe their nursing practice. The framework aims to be used in different 

international settings and the exact wording might be considered in further development of the 

framework to enhance its application in clinical practice (Authors, 2022). Authors (2022) 

stress that translation to the country’s own language is necessary to gain fully acceptance and 

application in clinical practice. However, our findings also mirror how nurses are not used to 

articulate what nursing care is about. Jackson and colleagues (2021) addressed that key 

elements of nursing might not be correctly understood by policy makers and the public, and 

that there is a need to articulate nurses’ work more clearly. Kitson (2018) states that the 

Fundamentals of Care framework can be seen as a point-of-care nursing theory with the 

potential to explain and describe the elements of nursing and inform nurses in daily practice, 

which is also confirmed in this study. A common language can in turn generate a consensus 

and give words to the registered nurse’s field of expertise. 

 

Findings showed that the bedside nurses, with varying levels of pre-understanding about the 

framework, identified its use in ensuring holistic care in several ways. In particular, the 

bedside nurses found it beneficial that the framework includes the context of care and they 

discussed the importance of its impact on nursing care and the value of that integrated focus.  

However, they found elements within the policy level as rather abstract. Similar to the review 

by Hajizadeh and colleagues (2021), challenges for nurses’ participation in health policy-

making processes were identified, such as nurses not being involved in health policy 

processes, lack of communication from top-down and lack of skills and knowledge around 

policy-making processes. However, changes in healthcare often influence bedside nurses’ role 

and work tasks, and therefore all levels of nurses, including bedside nurses, should be 

involved in the policy-making processes. The Fundamentals of Care framework could be 
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supportive in obtaining this goal.  

 

The bedside nurses from the three countries emphasised the importance of addressing the 

patient’s psychosocial needs, although these needs were seen as more difficult to meet. 

Psychosocial care is a well-known category of missed nursing care (Chaboyer et al., 2021) 

and participating bedside nurses identified that the framework could be used as a tool to verify 

that holistic and integrated care is provided. This finding is important to further develop and 

test in clinical practice. The bedside nurses stated that the relationship matters although 

establishing a relationship could be a challenge depending on, for example, situation and care 

area. Similar statements could be found in the editorial by Kitson and colleagues (2021), who 

addressed that establishing relationships and being present is conditional to anticipate the 

patient’s holistic needs. 

 

Our findings illustrated that the framework has value for bedside nurses’ professional 

leadership as well as for nursing managers. The framework can be used to make nurses more 

aware of that there is a need for preconditions to be addressed (the outer circle) in order to 

provide person-centred fundamental care. When nurses focus on integration of the different 

elements and the impact of the context, they can take the lead in fundamental care, embracing 

all the important aspects of nursing care and what is required to provide holistic patient care. 

This renewed focus on, and appreciation of, fundamental care within nursing is crucial to 

positively influence the use of nurse-sensitive patient outcomes and patient satisfaction in 

clinical practice, and, subsequently, for diminishing healthcare costs (Burston et al., 2014). 

Nurses can positively contribute to these nurse-sensitive patient outcomes because they are in 

a unique position of 24/7 patient contact in hospitals, with access to extensive data (Burston et 

al., 2014). However, further work is needed to develop nurse-sensitive outcomes that are 

linked to the framework and actually evaluating nursing practice, not care in general (Author, 

2018).  

 

4.4. Implications 

Bedside nurses in the three countries found that the definition and the framework were easy to 

understand. They also provided a number of suggestions to make the framework more 

applicable in clinical practice (Table 2). Overall, the definition of fundamental care was 

expressed as representing the core of nursing care. However, the suggestion for refinement 

addressed a more professional view of registered nurses’ work rather than valuing a ‘positive’ 
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nurse-patient relationship. By using words such as professional or trusting emphasise the 

competence and professionalism need to provide fundamental care.  

 

The bedside nurses highlighted the lack of concepts like interprofessional teamwork and 

person-centred care in the framework, which are central to many health professionals and care 

contexts. Within the dimension Integration of Care, the element ‘Helping patients to stay 

calm’ was identified by bedside nurses to be patronising. The authors suggest to revise it into 

‘Stay with and helping the patient to regain control’ to more address a person-centred 

perspective and the relational action provided.  

 

The term ‘person-centred care’ is often used in the fundamental care literature, but is missing 

in the definition and needs to be added to be consistent with the literature around the 

framework. This has also been highlighted in previous work around the framework (Feo et al., 

2018). In line with findings from the Delphi-study by Feo et al. (2018), suggestions for 

additional elements were brought up in the present study. Based on this, we recommend a new 

consensus discussion about potential additional elements and a revision of the definition. 

 

The suggested refinements indicated by bedside nurses may support further use of the 

framework in daily practice. A number of clinical projects, based on the Fundamentals of 

Care framework, are underway in Sweden, the Netherlands and Denmark. These projects 

cover for example, nursing rounds focusing on the patient’s fundamental care needs, Gemba 

Walks where the nurse managers observe the actual clinical practice and reflective sessions 

with registered nurses. In addition, implementation of the framework within nursing programs 

(undergraduate and post-graduate levels) facilitates future bedside nurses’ knowledge and 

competence around fundamental care. 

 

The findings on leadership as a prerequisite for provision of nursing care confirms original 

themes within the framework and the statement that it is time to reclaim and refine the 

fundamentals of care (Kitson et al., 2013). Fundamental care has also been stated as a wicked 

problem (Kitson, 2021), highlighting that new ways and ideas need to be addressed to find 

common solutions to ensure high quality fundamental care. To be successful with application 

in clinical practice, leaders are needed who take responsibility for nursing issues and 

encouraging priority of nursing care. Also, registered nurses who use a model (e.g. the 

framework) for their job supports quality and equality in the healthcare.     
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4.5. Strengths and limitations 

 

This study has strengths and limitations. The decision to involve these three countries was 

based on the countries’ healthcare systems and nursing education similarities and previous 

collaboration regarding the Fundamentals of Care framework. However, as we do know that 

there are knowledge gaps around how to deliver person-centred care (Santana et al., 2018), 

our findings should be disseminated to countries with different healthcare systems and 

nursing education to discuss the framework’s applicability further.  

 

A strength with the present study is that all included nurses were bedside nurses with a variety 

of experience in daily practice and from several wards and hospitals in each country 

supporting transferability of the findings. However, not all in-hospital practice areas were 

represented, which may impact the application in practice and limits the perspectives of the 

framework. Comparisons with different contexts might be needed to consider further 

transferability.  

 

Focus group interviews enable broad discussions from different perspectives, but the method 

could also restrict the participants’ possibility to speak up and join in the debate. To manage 

this, the focus group interviews were moderated by one of the team members with previous 

experience of running such interviews. Another limitation is that the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and the definition is in English, and none of the participants have English as their 

native language. This could have affected the bedside nurses’ discussions. However, the 

conversations were in the country’s own language to facilitate the understanding of the 

participants’ perspectives, and the bedside nurses indicated their understanding of the words. 

 

The collaboration across three countries involved specific and broad expertise and knowledge 

within the area, which enhanced the possibilities to gain trustworthiness (Lincoln and Guba, 

1985). The whole research process has been transparent across the three countries’ teams and 

all authors have participated in the data collection and read the transcripts to ensure 

confirmability and credibility. The authors’ preunderstanding of the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and experiences of qualitative study design strengthen the dependability, however, 

this could also affect the interpretation of the findings in a negative way (Patton, 2015).  
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5. Conclusions  

The Fundamentals of Care framework is perceived by bedside nurses across three countries as 

a modern framework that describes the core of nursing and is helpful in articulating nursing 

practice. The framework is perceived as having clinical relevance and provides bedside nurses 

with a common language to articulate the complexity of nursing practice. It is crucial for 

bedside nurses both in daily practice and in leadership roles to be able to speak up for the 

need to integrate all dimensions of care to achieve person-centred fundamental care. This 

work suggests minor refinements of wordings used in the framework by adjusting to the 

language used in daily nursing practice. Bedside nurses’ perspectives of fundamental care 

highlight the need for nurses from other parts of the world to be involved in conversations 

around fundamental care, to further develop and implement the framework into nursing 

practice. 
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Fundamentals of Care framework 

 

NEED/ACTION  

Physical  

Personal cleansing (including oral/mouth care) and dressing 

Toileting needs 

Eating and drinking 

Rest and sleep 

Mobility 

Comfort (pain management, breathing easily, temperature control) 

Safety (risk assessment and management, infection prevention, minimising complications) 

Medication management 

Psychosocial 

Communication (verbal and nonverbal) 

Being involved and informed 

Privacy 

Dignity 

Respect 

Education and information 

Emotional well-being 

Choicea 

Having values and beliefs considered and respected 

Social engagement, company and supporta 

Feeling able to express opinions and needs without care being compromiseda 

Having interests and priorities considered and accommodated (where possible)a 

Relational 

Active listening 

Empathy 

Engaging with patients 

Compassion 

Being present and with patients 

Supporting and involving families and carers 

Helping patients to cope 

Working with patients to set, achieve and evaluate progression of goals 

Helping patients to stay calm 
                  a 

Did not reach consensus at round two, Delphi study by Feo et al., 2018
 

 

Figure 1. The Fundamentals of Care Framework (version developed in 2016-2017). Reprinted 

with permission. 
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Figure 2. Displaying the data analysis process. 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants (Total n=53) 

Participants’ demographic 

background/study sites 

Netherlands 

(n=23) 

Denmark 

(n=16) 

Sweden  

(n=14) 

Age^ (years) 27 (21-62) 38 (24-64) 44 (26-65) 

Sex*  

Female 

Male 

 

20 (87%) 

3 (13%) 

 

16 (100%) 

0 (0%) 

 

13 (87%) 

1 (7%) 

Education*    

Bachelor’s degree 18 (78%) 12 (75%) 9 (60%) 

Master’s degree 2 (9%) 0 (0%) 3 (20%) 

Vocational educated 1 (4%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

In-service educated 1 (4%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Additional education*    

Diploma 0 (0%) 1 (6%) 0 (0%) 

Specialised in clinical 

supervision 

0 (0%) 

 

1 (6%) 

 

1 (7%) 

 

Specialised in intensive care 1 (4%) 2 (13%) 0 (0%) 

Specialised in clinical nursing 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 4 (27%) 

Years as a registered nurse^  5.4 (1.0-37.0) 13.1 (1.0-39.0) 13 (1.0-45) 

Type of hospital*    

University affiliated hospital 15 (65%) 12 (75%) 6 (40%) 

General hospital 8 (35%) 4 (25%) 8 (53%) 

University affiliated hospital 

Number of patient beds 1065 787 800 

Number of employees 11000 6646 8600 

Number of registered nurses 2000 2933 2300 

General hospital/s** 

Number of patient beds 417/766 73 68 

Number of employees 3229/4973 510 500 

Number of registered nurses 1050/1500 224 200 
* represented as: n (%) ^ represented as: median (range) ** represented as: two different general hospitals in the 

Netherlands 
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Table 2. Summary of the bedside nurses’ perspectives on the Fundamentals of Care 

framework and areas for refinements for clinical application. 

The Fundamentals of Care framework 

Original definition and framework Main findings categories  Suggested refinements 

The definition of fundamental care 

Fundamental care involves actions on the 

part of the nurse that respect and focus on 

a person’s essential needs to ensure their 

physical and psychosocial wellbeing. 

These needs are met by developing a 

positive and trusting relationship with the 

person being cared for as well as their 

family/ carers 

 The Fundamentals of Care 

framework and definition of 

fundamental care 

 

 Considering wording. 

 Include all dimensions 

of the framework.   

 Add core concepts 

like interprofessional 

teamwork and person-

centred care. 

 Make it more specific 

and not so idealistic. 

The framework 

 

 Elements within the 

Fundamentals of Care 

framework  

 Considering the use of 

‘relationship’ only in 

one dimension. 

 Wording to be more 

person-centred instead 

of patronising. 

 Highlight patient 

participation more. 

 Include other 

elements, for example; 

spirituality, patient 

participation and vital 

signs 

Application of the framework 

in clinical practice  

 

 No refinements were 

suggested within this 

category. Rather, the 

framework was 

suggested to be used 

as a tool for 

reflections, support in 

writing care plans and 

support and guide 

change   
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